
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
The East.

Thb National Association of Iron Manu-

facturers was in session in New York last
week. They adjourned to meet at Phila-
delphia in January Dext. The meeting was
largely attended .Eimund Yates, the au-

thor, arrived at New York from England
the other day Newark, N. J., has had a
destructive fire. Loss $100,000 Justice
Henry Hogeboom.oftheNew York Supreme
r.oTirt. and an eminent iurist. is dead, azed
M Kinhon Man ton Eastburn, of the
TCniiuvmal Church, died at Boston last week,

Horace Greeley visited St. Johnsbury,
Vt., last week, during the State Fair, and
delivered an address UDon sericulture
A multitude of foreien musical celebrities
have arrived at New York, including Pauline
Lucca and Clara Louise Kellogg. Mdme.
Lucca speaks English, fluently, and is said
to be the most vivacious of. all the prima
donnas who have visited our shores.

Tbebb have been a number of heavy fail
ures in New York and Baltimore, within
few days, aggregating between three and
four million dollars. The suspended firms
wnrA Tkrincinallv encraffed in the sugar, cof
fee and tea trades A. T. Stewart, the dry
roods kinsr. is prominently mentioned in
connection with the Mayoralty of New York,

The efforts of the producers, in Penn
sylvania, to decrease the production of oil,
has proven a probable failure, all interest
having been generally lost in the matter I

savs : " Mv eves are completely curea, out
I deem it prudent to retire from the stage
until next season."
" Pittsbckqh was enlivened, a few nights
since, by a desperate political riot between
a Greeley ward club and a Grant club
('colored'!, who happened to meet while
parading the streets. Over a hundred shots
were fired, and brickbats and other missies
fell like hail for Beveral minutes. A number
of persons were seriously injured, but none
tatauy.

Gb. Sherman, accompanied by his son,
arrived at New York from Europe the other
day, and proceeded at once to Washington,
......Matt. Morgan, the artist, was the victim
of a ' rather unpleasant mistake, at New
York, a few nights ago. While calling upon
a friend in Nassau street, at a late hour,
the famous caricaturist was arrested by a
policeman, who mistook him for a burglar,
taken to the station-hous- e and locked up.

An Iron church, worth 150.000, was re
cently shipped from New York to Ancon,
"eru ...A large number oi medical ana

other scientific gentlen.en met in New York
the other day, and organized a society to be
known as t e American Public Health As-

sociation. Stephen Smith, of New York,
was elected President.

A A has just been pardoned out of
the Maine Penitentiary after serving twenty
five years, having been sentenced for life.

' Another installment of 600 Mormon re-

cruits arrived at New York from Europe,
the other day all single men and women
......Gen. Sherman has been interviewed by
the irrepressible reporter. He ex pleased the
opinion that the French Republic would
survive Thiers, whom he regards as an earn.
est patriot, and that the Republic will at
tain a nign aegree i prosperity under his
administration. The General has a high
opinion of the efficiency of the Prussian
army, and thinks United Germany is des-
tined long to exert a controlling influence in
Europe. Me hints, however, at the possi
bility or its falling to pieces at the with
drawalof the single hand by which the
combination is held together an event
which may happen at any moment.

The West.
At Detroit, the other day, Frank Lesper-anc- e

was crushed out of all human resem-
blance by a pile-driv- weighing 600 pounds
falling upon him Work on the new Chi
cago lJus.tom-u.oua- e will be commenced im
mediately.

Anvicss tram Alaska represent affairs as
in a very unsatisfactory condition. Outside
of the immediate vicinity of Sitka, life and

. property are at the mercy of the Indians
......In bcott connty, Ind., last week, a little

'toy, eight years old, in a fit of passioneized
a shot-gu- n and discharged the whole load in
the stomach of a little girl, aged 8, produc
ing M1U1USI AAlBUtU. UtiUkU.

'. Br the explosion of a boiler in a foundry
at Cincinnati, the other day, three persons
were killed and nine badly injured... ...Chi-
cago is going to build a grand opera-hous- e,

to cost one million aoiiars.
Thb man Kennedy, who was some time

ago pordoned out of the Illinois Penitentiary
and ou suspicion of being the
murderer of Hon. Sharon Tyndale, at Spring--'
field, has been discharged from custody, tue
Grand Jury failing to elicit any evidence
implicating aim in the crime.

Thb Utah exploring expedition, under
Aiieuu Wheeler, is not having the most

. peaceful time of it. The military eBcort has
had several fights with the Ute Indians, in
one of which nine savages bit the dust, and
many were impeded in their locomotion
Desert City, in Central Utah, a town con.
taining 140 houses, was found deserted hv
the party, the inhabitants having fled for
saiety.

Tbb late Rev, Samuel J. Browne, of Cin
cinnati, whose shooting of a boy in his or
chard some weeks ago created such an ex.
citement in that city, bequeaths in his will

au,uuv ror ine establishment ot a university
to bear his name; and also the land whereon
to erect the university buildiner. and an ad
ditional sum for the endowment of profes
sorships...... Wm. Sweigart, the murderer of
jD.ane JSLiggins, near Chicago, has been sen
tenced to imprisonment lor life.

The South.
Tbb Texas Border Commission is still pur

suing its investigation at Brownsville, and
evidence continues to accumulate of the sad
condition of affairs along the Rio Grande.
The Mexican devils continue their depreda-
tions under the very noses of the Co -

and utter bitter threats against the
witnesses. Early and prompt action by
Congress is looked to as the only means of
remedying the unfortunate condition of
things The "Old Defenders" of Baltimore
and Washington celebrated the anniversary
of the attle of North Point on the 12th of
September. As the little band marched
through the streets with feeb'e ttops and

- white locks, they were received and greeted
with the profoundest re?pect by the multi
tudes mat tnrcnged the sidewalks.

Thb State Auditor of Louisiana was re-
cently sent to prison for contempt of court.
......The ice supply of New Orleans is nearly
exhausted, and the city is threatened with
an ice famine.

Hob. Richard H. Rousseau, a prominent
member of the Louisville bar, and brother
of the late Gen. Lovell H. Rousseau,' is dead.

A terrible state of excitement exists in
Washington county, Ky., c aused by the at-
tacks of a body of disguised men upon the
laborers of the Cumberland and Ohio rail-
road. The contractors and laborers have
been notified to leave the county. The citi-
zens claim that the road is not being con-
structed in accordance with the agreement
when hey voted a subscription. Hence
their opposition to the prosecution of the
work.

A partt of masked men recently went to
" the residence of Henry Miller (colored), at

Christiana, Rutherford county, Tenn., before
daylight, and on his attempting toescape,shot
him dead The last rail has been laid on
the South and North Alabama railroad.
This road, forming an extension of the
Louisville and Nashville railroad to Mont- -'
gomery, Ala., is a link inlhe most direct
Tina from Louisville to the Gulf of Mexico at
Pensacola and Mobile. -

Thb feud between the two rival factions of
the Creek Nation threatens to culminate in
open war and bloodshed. Both parties are

-- under arms, and an early collision Is appre-
hended.

Washington.
Tobacco and cigar peddlers who pursue

their business on railroad cars will nere-aft- er of
be considered as dealers by the reve-

nue authorities, and be obliged to sell from
properly stamped packages, under special
tax receipt, ine receipt must snow m
route, number of car, etc. The same rule
will apply to all vessels navigating inland
waters.

There are 3,300 employes in the Treasury
Department, 1,100 of whom are females.

.A Washington telegram of Sept. 12
says : The Administration organ, it is un
derstood. reflects the President's views when
it declares this morning that the "time tor
action on the part of the Government has
about arrived, and IhoBO Indians who have
been invited to accept the olive branch of
peace and relused, will De taught toat the
strong arm of the Government will reach
the very last scoundrel oi tnem wno may
have been impiioatea in tne late outrages.
The patience of the President is well nigh
exhausted, ana tne late outrages Hive oeen
so severely commented on by the press
throughout the country that our citizens are
prepared tor the most stringent enforcement
of law and order, even at the cannon's
mouth. A little East India justice would
be useful at this time ; and whether the
murderous wretches are blown from the
mouth of cannon or slaughtered in the field,
it is of little consequence to the world at
large. Certainly the interest of civilization
would not suffer if the entire savage tribes

The Bureau of Education has been col
lecting some almshouse statistics, from
which it appears that the average cost of
keeping pauperB is $112 per annum, and that
on an average they are kept ten and a half
years. In some of the States it costs $300
per annum to Keep paupers Aimougn
(says a Washington telegram) it is thought
at the Indian Bureau that there is no danger
of an Indian war, olhctal advices, in which
tne i'resiaent Baares, snow toat serious Hos
tilities are probable at a very early day
along the whole Indian line Another
delegation of savages, representing the
niowas, uomancnes, Arapanoes, uneyennes
and Wichitas, and numbering some forty
warriors, will soon start from the Indian
Territory for Washington, under escort of
Indian Agent Tatem.

According to the last monthly report of
the Department of Agriculture, the cotton
crop of 1872 promises a small increase over
the yield of last year.

Foreign.
President Thiers will, on the opening of

the French Assembly, propose the creation
of the office of Vice-Presid- ent The Ger-

man, Russian and Austrian Emperors, hav-
ing conferred many orders upon eaoh other,
have made their tormal adieus, and Alex
ander and Franz Joseph have left Berlin for
their respective capitals The Emperor ot
Austria conferred the UroBs or the order
of St. Stephen of Hungary on Prince Bis
marck. Prince uortschakon, den. jviaun- -
tenffel and Count Andrassy were decorated
with the Order ot the .Black Eagle by the
Emperor of Germany, and with the Order of
1st. Andrew by the Jmperor oi .ttussia. me
Emperor William made the Emperor of Aus
tria honorary uoionei ot tne scnieswig
HolsteiM regiment of Hussars, and the sons
of the Prince Imperial of Germany wore ap
pointed to colonelcies in the Russian army.'
Bismarck gives it as nis opinion that tne
meeting of the Emperors has strengthened
confidence in peace, which was almost as
valuable as peace itself. He wished history
would now remain at a standstill for a while.

Pere Hyacinthe's letter concerning and
defending his recent marriage, and which
he published in the French papers, declares
it to be the farthest from his intention to re
nounce his high calling ; claims, with many
arguments appended, to Bhow the justness
ot his claim that marriage and the priest
hood are by no means antagonistic, and that
his step has not been considerate or hasty
or notoriety seeking A great land slide
recently occurred in the provinces of Arra--
gon, Spain, on tne Dan us or tne uinca river.
The bed of the stream was filled with earth
ind rocks, the waters forced from their
course, and the country inundated. Many
lives were lost, and a vast amount of prop
erty destroyed.

A private letter from a French military
man of rank to a friend in New York states
that it is quite certain that Marshal Bazaine
will be found guilty and sentenced to death
......The Pope has finally abandoned all idea
of leaving Rome Prince Albrecht, torn
mander-m-Chi- ef of the Austrian army, i

dead Tn proprietors of the French col-
lieries near Calais have just executed their
contract lor furnishing coal to England, the
first shipment amounting to 250,000 tons.

The French Radicals have determined
notwithstanding Thiers' proclamation to the
contrary, to celebrate the anniversary of the
first Republic with banquets in Paris and
the provinces.. ....The news from Cuba con
tinues favorable to the struggling patriots,
Gen. Agramonte recently captured and
sacked the important town of San Miguel
Seventy of the garrison were killed. OtEer
Cuban successes are reported.

Prop. Ttbdall, the celebrated naturalist,
will visit the United States this fall
Twenty-fiv- e workmen recently lost their
lives in a Belgian coal pit, by the accidental
flooding of the mine Rochefort, the exiled
Communist, is reported to be in a dying con
dition at the Island of New Caledonia, the
French penal colony It is said that th
Emperors, in their recent conference
Berlin, agreed to request the Pope to break
from the Jesuits, they promising to intercede
with Itily in behalf of the foreign religious
corporations at Rome.

' Kino Abadeus, in his speech from the
throne at the opening ef the Spanish Cortes.
announced that his Government had not yet
settled its differences with the Holy See,
Promise is made that reforms will be intro-
duced in Cuba when the rebellion shall have
been suppressed.. ....The. reported death of

aii i. a r i a a :veil. aiurei.ub, ui uioauairinaBrmjj IB con
tradicted.

Edmund About, the popular French author,
has been arrested at Strasbourg by the
Germans. It is thought that Edmund's pen
has wrought the mischief King Amadeus
has again announced his determination to
pnt di wn the insurrection in Cuba The
Journal de la Jkfarinc states that on the 29th
August a special train passed the station of
Chalvus, carrying fiOO million fraocs, the
payment of which is to insure the prompt
evaouation.of the Department of La Marne
and the Haute Marne. The .train was drawn
by two locomotives, and was composed of 25
wagons laden with 32 millions of thalers.

It is reported from London that the Czar
of Russia will demand the abrogation of the
Treaty of Paris, for the purpose of co opera-
ting with Austria and Prussia. Per contra, it
ib reported at Brussels that the Czar
will do no such thing President Thiers
visited the United States frigate Shenandoah,
atTrouville, recently, and complimented her
commander on the excellent condition of his
ship and the fine discipline of the crew
It being announced in Birmingham, En-
gland, that Prince Arthur would visit that
city shortly, the Republican Club, located
there, protests against the defraying of the
expenseB of the reception out of the public
moneys, claiming that this practice is not in
accordance with the spirit of the age.

Agents of the Cuben Junta are in London,
arranging for a $20,000,000 loan for the pur-
chase of army supplies The arrest and
imprisonment of Edmund About, the French
author, by the German auth ritics, creates
considerable excitement throughout France,
and the French minister of Foreign Affairs
has asked an explanation of the matter from
the Prussian Government The London
Interaationalists have adopted a platform
favoring universal suffrage by ballot for
Legislative and Ministerial affairs; compul-
sory and gratuitous common school ed ca-
tion; the disbandment of standing armies,
and the abolition of indirect taxes Ger-
man emigrants are again threatened by the
Imperial Covernment, which is about to es-

tablish a strict 'urveillance to prevent per-
sons owing military service from leaving the
country. Thus far the action of the author-
ities has had little effect upon the tide of
emigration The English Tory press ve-
hemently denounce the decision of the

Geneva Arbitrators The Princess Beatrice,
fifth and only unmarried daughter ot

Queen Victoria, is betrothed to the Murquis
Stafford. The Princess is 16 and the

Marquis 22 The sentences of seven of the
ten Communists condemned to death for the
assassination of the hostages have teen com-
muted to imprisonment In his openicg
address to the Austrian Reichsrath, the Pres
ident, referring to the Imperial convocation
at Berlin, said the understanding there ar-

rived at was a certain guarantee of the peace
of Europe for some years to come The
Prussian Minister ot .foreign Attairs has re-
signed, in consequence of a disagreement
with Bismarck.

The Geneva Arbitration.
Geneva, Sept. 13. The gentlemen of the

Court of Arbitration returned to Geneva
They express themselves highly grat-

ified at their reception at Berne and Inter-lach- en.

The dinner given in their honor
by the Swiss Government last night was
attended by the President of the Republic,
members of the Federal Council, and the
entire diplomatic body of Berne. In the
speeches exchanged on the occasion, there
was a marked tone ot satisfaction at the hap-
py conclusion of the work of arbitration and
the achievement ol a result which ti.e spea --

ers said is bound to have much powerful in-
fluence for good, not only on the two coun
tries more intimately concerned, but on ail
civilized nations.

Geneva, Sept. 14. The decision c.f the
Alabama Claims Arbitration Tribunal in the
awarding of settlement in the case between
Great Britain and the United States, was
delivered y. The decision, which is
quite lengthy, concludes as follows :

in accordance with the spirit and letter ot
the Treaty at Washington, it is preferable
to adopt a form of adjudication of a sum in
gross rather than refer the subject of com
pensation tor further discussion and deliber-
ation to the Beard of Assessors provided in
Article 10 of the Treaty of Washington, the
Tribunal ot Arbitrat on, using the authority
conferred on its members by Article 7 of the
Treaty, by a majority ot tour voices, awards to
the United States of America, the sum of
$15,500,000 in gold, as indemnity to be paid
Dy (jrreat .Britain to tne use ot the American
Government, for the satisfaction of all claims
referred to the consideration of the Arbitra
ting Tribunal, conformably to the provisions
contained in Article 7 of the Treaty, and in
accordance with Article 11 ot the Treaty
The Tribunal declares that all claims which
have been referred to it lor adjudication are
hereby lully, perfectly, and finally settled

The Court furthermore declares that each
and every one of said claims, whether the
same may or may not have been presented
to the notice or laid before the Tribunal,
shall henceforth be considered and treated
as settled and barred.

In testimony whereof, the present decision
and award has been made in duplicate and
signed by the Arbitrators, who have given
assent thereto, the whole being in exact con
formity with the provisions of the Treaty of
Washingten.

made and concluded at the Hotel de Vil'e
Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 14, A. D. 1872.

uharles r bahcis adams,
Count Sclopis,
Jacob Staebpflt,
Baron xVItajuba.

fThe principal of the award turns out to be
but siluiUU.uuu, the rest being added for in.
terest at six per cent., which makes the total
$15,50(I,000.J

(jeneva, bept. 16. The opinion of b
Alexander Cockburn, the British Arbitrator
dissenting from the decision of the other
members ot the Alabama Claims Arbitration
Tribunal, has not yet been published. Count
Bclopis, Jacob Btempni and Charles Francis
Adams are the three Arbitrators who voted
to allow damages in the case of the Shenan
doah.

London, Sept. 16. The London journals
rejoice over the conclusion ot the Alabama
Claims controversy, and express hopes that
the loundstion has been laid tor apermanent,
good understanding between the two na
tions.

New York, Sept. 16. A Washington dis
patch says that the award of the Geneva
Tribunal does not excite the slightest en
tbusiasm in omcial circles. It is said on the
authority of a representative of the British
Government, now in Washington, who is
fully posted on the whole question, that as
long ago as 1865, Lord Russell would have
been glad to cancel all the legitimate claim
against England for more than the amount
awarded by the Tribunal, provided that h
could have gained, as has now been gained
and accomplished for a sum less in dollars
but rich in principle to Great Britain, tlj
establishment of a new principle of inter
national law. The award includes the in
terest, which reduces the actual amount
damages to $12,00.1.000.

Charles O'Conor Declines the Bourbon
Nomination.

Mr. 0 Conor has written a letter, in
which he positively declines the. nomi
nation for the Presidency tendered him
by the Jiouisvule Convention. JU

says :
" Whatever I might do in respect to

any other office, 1 could neither accept
a nomination or become a candidate for
the succesaorship to Washington. Lik
many others which my taste and judg
ment nave concurred in adopting,
know that these ideas are unfashion
able. Every voice that has reached my
ear concurs in asserting as Gospel truth
mar. tne Electors cannot vote lor an
one but the nominee of a convention
who has accepted its nomination. So
be it. I do not pretend to subvert
established usages, but self-respe- and
modesty unite in forb:dding me to play,
in these days of political degeneracy,
the part of chief postulant in any such
drama. Some censure will no doubt
attach to this opinion' itself, and Btill
more to the utterance of it. I have
long withheld it, and, if possible,
would now avoid expressing it. Many
a man, the latchetof vhose shoes I am
not worthy to unloose, has subscribed
to a platform and stood as a candidate.
Perhaps, however, it was in times less
corrupt. I do not suggest or believe
that any of them did anything which,
in their day and under attendant cir-
cumstances, was unbecoming. 1 know
also that you, my fellow-citizen- and
your highly-respecte- d convention, has
prescribed to me no tests, but in con-
formity with usages not now to be
parted from, you request me to accept
nomination and become a candidate.
Ab I have said from the beginning,
must say, I cannot."

The Reputed Diamond Fields.
A former resident of Arizona, who

is thoroughly familiar with the
diamond regions, asserts that Arizona
diamonds are nothing more than pecu-
liarly brilliant quartz cryst ils. Of these
he has repeatedly collected large quan-
tities, for the amusement of the little
ones of his acquaintances, among whom
he has lavished incalculable wealth,
provided quartz crystals and diamonds
are synonymous. Even were the ex-
travagant stories of the mineral wealth
of Arizona to be literally tiue, it would
be madness for any one to attempt to
reach the diamond region except in
company with an armed and abundantly
provisioned aravan. The country "is
completely barren, and swarms with
hostile savages. It any ma;, wishes to
risk his health and waste his time in
digging for diamonds, South Af rica can
be reached by him much more easily
than Arizona, and in South Africa it is
certain thiit diamonds have been found,
however few and far between such lucky
discoveries may have been.

The Fruit Recorder and Cottage Gar-
dener is exe'usively devoted to fruit grow-
ing and home's adornments. Edited by
a life long fruit grower. Specimens
free, or from September to December,
four months, 25 cents. A. M. Purdy,
Palmyra, N. Y. Com.

The Chinamen Of Grass Valley, Cal.,
are building an immense joss-hous-

Current Items.
Wolf scalps are a legal tender in Ar-

kansas.
Kentucky's tobacco crop promises to

be immense.
The only German Episcopal church in

the United States is at Cleveland, Ohio.
Two American citizens have been

naturalized and elected to the Canadian
Parliament.

Taxes are higher in Portland, Me.,
than in any other Eastern city. Ihe
rate is $25 per $1,000.

A benefit festival for the exiled
monks of Guatemala has been held in
California, yielding $25,000 in gold.

Albant has a cork factory that makes
300,000 corns daily, and a checner lac-
tot y that turns out 150 checkers a min
ute.

The greatest mass of solid iron in the
world is the Iron Mountain ot Missouri
It is 350 feet niah and two mile3 in
circuit.

It is stated that of the 364 railroads
in the States, only 104 pay dividends,
the other 260 never paying anything at
all to the stockholders.

It is computed that $75,000,000 worth
of fuel is burned yearly in the United
States-- , and that 8100,000,000 worth ot
lumber is used in building and in manu
factures.

The long controversy over the recog
nition of homeopathy by tho fctovera- -

ment has finally been settled, a physi-
cian of that school having just been ap- -

Dointed Examining Surgeon ot the ten
sion Office for the District of Columbia.

Serious troublebetween United States
soldiers and negroes is reported from
Jack sboro. Texas. It began at a negro
dance, where a Sergeant was killed and
a Corporal wounded. The soldiers then
went out gunning and Kiiiea several
negioes.

A wealthy and philanthropic gentle
man in JNew York proposes to oreaK
down the ice monopolies in that city,
and prevent the swindling rise in prices
which tak es place at all times ot especial
need. He owns alake in the vicinity of
the cit yi from which he expects to house
and deliver next season 100,000 tons of
ice, being one-sevent- h ot the entire de
mand.

The peon system ot labor still remains
throughout Mexico and upon the Rio
Grande border of Texas. A poor man,
on account of his own or the necessities
of hia family,, once obliged to become
thedebtorot one of the wealthier classes,
bacomes a bondman, and his servitude
is enforced until, by bis labor, he dis
charges the debt.

The silhouette used to be in favor,
when people could get nothing better.
Its origin is said to be thus : J1. feiinou- -

ette was a French minister, who
men ed economy and thrift. His ad
versaries laughed at him, and, invent
ing the pronle portrait out ot black,
paper, as economical and thrifty when
applied to the encouragement of art,
thev gave to it tue minister s name,
and a black profile is still called
silhouette.
Pere Hyacinthe's Defense of his Marriage.

riage.
Pere Hyacinthe has published a let

ter defending his recent marriage.
" Even as a Catholic priest," he says,
''if I had left mv convent for the pur
pose of marrying, which was not the
case, I would not hesitate to admit it,
for I should have done nothing which
could not be openly avowed before those
who place the natural law of God, with
its inalienable rights and duties, above
human laws, and especially above con
ventional engagement. Unswervingly
faithful to the principles of the Catholic
Church. I feel myself in no manner
bound by its abuses. I intend to reof main a Catholic, and a priest. My mar
riage has no connection with my reli
gious convictions. I owe to the rule
religious celibacy some of the most ex
quisite joys, some of the most profound
and decisive experiences ot my exist
ence. From the age of 18, when
chose it. I have obs?rved it with
fidelity for which I "give glory to God,
If now, at the age of 45, in the calm
ness, as well as in the maturity ot my
mdement, of mv heart, ot my con
science, in a word, of my whole being,
I believe myself bound to renounce it,
it is that marriage camo ho.-u- to me
one of those laws ot the moral govern
ment of the world which cannot be set
aside without overturning the iabric
life and running counter to the will
God. I believe that celibacy may be
holy and glorious exception. I only
say that this law presents itself unmis
takablv to me. When a man has re
ceived in his heart another exception
no le:s rare, holy, and glorious, that
pure and lofty love in which the world
does not believe, because it is
worthy of it, such a man, be he priest
or be he monk, has absolute proof that
he is not of the number of those

victims of whom the Gospel
speaks. Such a man I am, and here,
once more, I give glory to God for what
he has wrought in me."

Hygienic Rules.
Never eat when much fatiguedj wait

until rested.
Never eat just before you expect

engage in any severe mental or pnyscai
exercise.

Never eat while in si passion, or when
under great mental excitement, depress
ing or elevating.a Never eat just before taking a bath
any kind, or just belore retiringI night.

Never eat between regular meals.

Editorial Notices are so common
that it is almost impossible for an editor
to express his honest opinion of the
merits of any article without being sus-
pected of interested motives. This fact,
however, shall not deter us from saying
what we think of a new addition to the
Materia Medico to which our attention
has been recently directed. We refer
to Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar
Bitters, a remedy which is making its
way into more families just now than all
the other advertised medicines put to-
gether. Its popularity, a-- far as we can
judge, is not based on empty preten-
sion. There seems to be no question
about the potency of its tome and alterative
properties, while it'poesesses the reat nega-
tive recommendation of containing neither
alcohol nor mineral poison. That it is a specific
for Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation, and
many complaints of nervous origin, we have
reason to know ; and we are assured on good
authority that as a general invigorant, regu-
lating and purifying medicine, it has no equal.
It is stated that its ingredients (obtained from
the wilds of California) are new to the medical
world ; and its extraordinary effects certainly
warrant tho conclusion that it is a compound
of agents hitherto unknown. If popularity
any criterion, there can be no doubt of the
efficiency of the Vineqab Bittebs, for the sale
of tho article is immense and continually in-
creasing. (.Com.

The Americans in Europe are crowd-
ing to Baden Baden, anxious to reap
the last golden harvest. The Govern-
ment will elope the place at the end
the year.

For Coughs, Bronchitis and Consump
tion, in its early stages, nothing equals
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

6ia
HappaNess is like manna: it is to be

gathered in grains, and enjoyed every
day. It will not keep, it cannot be ac-
cumulated ; nor have Jwe got to go out
of ourselves nor into remote places to
gather it, tince it has rained down from
heaven, at our very doors, or rather
within them. Marluria.

New Life, to the Hair. Burnett's
Cocoaine will stimulate a rapid growth
of the fibers, and frequently cures bald-

ness, even hereditary and confirmed
uses. Com.

Missionaries and others sojourning in
foreign lands should not fail to take with them
a good supply of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
it ib tne most rename meaicina ior iua aua-pos- es

there is in the world. Com.

The Spencerian Business College at
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, has a national
reputation for thoroughness and the
success of its students. Com.

Mr. Wales wants Parliament to pay
his little debts of a couple of odd mil
lions, and of course it will. Nations
that keep prodigals must have a pasture
of fatted calves.

Cdapped Hands, face, rough skin.
pimples, rine-wor- salt-rheu- m , and other
cutaneous affections, cured, and the skin
made soft and smooth, by using the Jumper
Tab, Soap, made by Caswkli., Hazard a uo.,
New York, it is more convenient ana easily
applied than other remedies, avoiding the
trouble ot tne greasy compounds now in
use. Com.

Contagious diseases, such as horse ail,
dander, etc.. mav be prevented by the use of
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders. Per-
sons traveling with horses should take note
or this. I com.

As Quick AS A FLASH OF LIGHTNING does
Criatadoro's Excelsior IHair Dye act upon the hair,
whitikers and mustaches; no chameleon tints, but the
purest Raveu or the luott exquisite Browns wilt be
evoivea. ilium.

In one to five minutes, Headache, Earache,
NAtiriAli7iA. Lame B&ck. Diarrhea. GrenH. Sprains.
and all similar comp ainta. are relieved by Fiagg's In
stant lieuot.or nioner relunded. uom.

The Latest Swindle. Certain sanctimoni
ous charlatans would fain persuade-th- world that
ditritgive stimulants have no medicinal Talue. and
tuat detestable stops. composea oi griping acias ana
drastic purgatives, are better tonics than the lineBt
vAtrctnlil,, imyroHipntj cmihi ned with the nnrest and
mellowest products of the still. But this sort of
tlitnir won:t so down. The stomach of our common
sense rejects it as the physical stomach of every man
with an undepraved palate rejects, with loathing and

hhnrrpnnt. the nauseous abominations. free from
alcohol," which Humbugs are trying to thrust down
tne throats ot .temperance xnTauus uuuer iuo pre-
tense tbat the tilth will do them good? It is not
likely that while Plahtatiok Bittebs. the Standard
Tonic of America, is anywhere accessible, sucn sick-
ening frauds can make much headway, but it is aa.Weil tO pUt tne pUUllC OU LUCir Kuuu KSMUB. uuu.

PEOPLE'S CHOLERA REMEDY.

1S40 Fob Oter Tuiett Teabs 1S72.

PERRY DAVIS" :

IT a. been tested in ererv varietr of climate, and by
almost every nation known to Americans. It is the
constant companion and inestimable friend of the
missionary and the traveler, on sea or land, and no one
should travel on our lakes or rivers without it.

Hince the fAln-li.lLLill- was nrst lniroaut , ana
mat wilh sfif-- extensive sale, manv LlMltntfntf . eliert.
Panaceas, and other Remedies have been offered to the
public, but none of tbem have ever attained the truly
envtaole stanainff oi tne

WHY IS THIS Set

It is because DAVIS PAIN-KILLE- is whaCit
claims to be a reliever ol pain.

Its Merits are Unsurpassed,

If yon are suffering from Internal Pain, Twenty to
lntrty urops. in a tiuie wafer, win almost lunisuu.
cure yon. There Is nothing to equal it lor cans,

Mumu. nmrintrv. utarrnea- - unsenierv. rxr.
Hind m liut RotneLs. ttonr titomacn. uvsnerma son bicle
Headache. In sections of the country where FKVEK
AL AUVK prevails, mere is no remeay neia in

esteem. Persons traveling should keep it by
tliem. A lew arops, in water, will prevent siuauoBs vat
bowel troubles irotu cnange oi water.

From foreign countries thecallsfor R

are great. It is found to CURB CHOLKRA when all
ot h er remedies fail

hou used externally, as a Liniment, nothing gives
quicker oase in Burns. Bruises. Sprains, Guts. Stings
from Insects, and Scalds, it removes tho fire, and
the wounj boals like ordinary sores. Thosesufinring
with Rheumatism, Gout, r Neuralgia, if not a posi-
tive cure, they find the PAIN-KILLE- R gives them
relief when no other remedy will. It gives Instant
Jiclief from Aching Teeth, isvery nouseneeper snouia

I keep it at hand, and apply it on the iirBt attack of
pain. It will give satisfactory relief, and save hoursa of suffering. Do not trine witn yourselves Dy tes
nnlriMl remedies. Be sure von call for and get
geuuine PAIN-KILLE- as many worthless nostrums
are aiiemptea to oe soiu ou ma siwk iouuimmuu n
this valuaDie meuiciue.

jKsT" Directions accompany each bottle.
Prices 25 cts.,50 cts., and $1 per bottle."

80LD BY ALL MEDICINE DKALKRS.

For sale by all Chicago Druggists.

TOof fJONSI'M PTIVES.
of The advertiser, having beenperuianently cured ot

that areau aisease consumption, uy nnnpie remeay,
a is anxieus te make known to his fellow-sunere- the

mmnq of cu-- a. To all who desire it. he will send
copy of the prescription used (free of.charge), with
tne c.retjcu: lur prepariuK adu uaiAig tue same,
which they will find a sure Cure tor Consumption.
Asthma, Bronchitis, and all throat or Lung dim.
rnltip,.

Parties wishing the prescription will p'ease ad4ress
Rev. fclAKD A W1L8UMli Penn street. W jlliamslinrArh N. Y

The Markets,
NEW YORK.

Beeves Choice 14
Prime 11

Hogs DreBsed 6 a 6
Cotton Middling
Floub Extra Western 7 00 a 8 15
Wheat No. 2 Spring.. 1 56 a 1 53
Corn Mixed Western. 63 a 64
Oats Western 44a 46
Bye Western '73 a
Barlev State .. a
Pobk Mess 14 00 a 14 10
Labis. 8aCHICAGO.
Beeves Choice 5 70 6 87

Good 1 5 50 5 65
Medium Grades .... 3 50 4 75

Stock Cattle Common... .. 3 00 4 50
Inferior. 2 50 3 00

Hooa Live 4 70 5 20
of Bdtteb Choice 21 23
at Egos 18 20

Floub White Winter Extra.. 7 25 9 15
Spring Extra. 6 00 7 75

Wheat No. 1 Spring 1 SOa 1 81
No. 2 Spring 1 26 a 1 27

Cobn No. 2 87a 38
Oats No. 2 24a 25
Bye No. 2 56 a
Barley No. 2. 66Ja 67
Pork Mess 14 25 a 14 50
Labd Snmmer Sa

Winter a
ST. LOUIS.

Floub XXX a
Wheat No. 1 Bed Winter 1 40 a 1 45
Cobs No. 2 Mixed 45 a
Oats a
Bye a
Babley 60 a 90
Pobk Mess 13 12Ja 13 25
Labd. 8aCattle.. 6

CINCINNATI.
Flotjb 7 60 a 75
Wheat Bed.... 1 40 a 45
Corh Mixed 45 a
Oats a
Bye a
Baulky 60 a 90
PoKK-M- ess 13 12a 13 25
Labd 8a 9

0 a 5 10
MILWAUKEE.

Fi-ou-
k Spring Extra 6 00 a 7 00

Wheat No. 1 1 30 a
No. 2 1 27 a

is Cobs No. 2 37 a
Oats No. 2 25 a
Bye No. 1 55 a
Barley No. 2 66 a

CLEVELAND.
Wheat No. 1 Bed - a

No. 2 Bed 1 43 a
Corn.
Oats New 3 a

TOLEDO.
Wheat No.'2 hite Michigan 1 63a

An.ber Michigan .... 147 a .

Breakers Ahead.
The New York Commercial Advertiser

sees breakers ahead across the water.
The strike of the English agricultural
laborers is by no means at an end, and
while these men, 600,000 in ndmber,
are moving for higher wages with the
alternative of no work, the prices of
coal, meat, iron, and many other things,
procurable only by work and wages,
are advancing, short crops, low wages,
high prices, dear coal, and a rapidly
approaching winter are causing a shud-
der in Great Britain.

A complacent landlord of a Cincinnati
hash house, at breakfast one morning,
planted his thumb in his vest arm-hole- ,

leanded significantly DacK in nis cnair,
and said: "Gentlemen, where do you
think that beefstake comes from ? "

From near the horn," was the quaint
reply of one of the boarders. It is sin
gular that the landlord nasnt put any
conundrums to his boarders since.

Paper cuffs Newspaper attacks.

THEA-NECTA- R

13 A PURR
BLACK. T E A

with the Green Tea Flavor, war-
ranted to suit all tastes. For sale
everywhere. And for sale whole-
sale only by the Great Atlantic A
Pacific Tea Co., No. 191 Fulton
St., and 2 and 4 Church St., New
Tor It. P. O. Box iVW. Send for
TWea-Nect- Circnlar.

HOUSEKEEPERS who
appreciate wholesome
bread should use TWIN
B iwOS'.YKAST. Warrant
ed tree from all ltnpun-tie- s.

and superior to all
iT - iTbaae imitations. Ask your

VLt J X'lfL liiv YuAflT-an- J tnke no other.
Every Ktsuuiue package bears a print of the two heads.

263 RECEIPTS WHICH
COSE $135

Sent en receipt of in cento. .

171 'K..PHCENIX, Bloamlnatan NBrserTii".
X1 . HMiscrcs. 21st ear. 12 Greenhouses. Trees, Bulbs.

I'tAl.lA. NnmrrMnrR. I jAls,ingns. r
IlnJ . 3MM.lc..f nil FaISIS

in Great Britain J3erniany. Holland. or France. claim
It through J. Jf. KUbAUIF, Attorney at iiaw,

GREAT WESTERN

.jm E f DnV 1A70 PITTSBURGH
Breech-loadin- g Shot Gnns, 40 to t3nn. DonWe

tn to 1150. Sinelo Gun.. 3 to 2I). Kifles.tSto
S7.1. BevolTers. 6 lo S25. 8nnn Stamp tor Frics
List. Army Guns. Bevolvers, etc, bought or tradedor.

The LaDgaa6 of Disease Is Pala. Bespond
to it wisely by reinforcing nature. An admirable
preparation tor thi purpose i Tarrant's
wflfTENT Rritiko A (krt int It axiipIh til I ncrid 111 lit
ter from the bowels, regulates the lirer. braces the
nerves, strengthens the digestive organs, dissipates
unwholesome humors, cools the blood, and puts the
whole machinery of the system in good working
order without irritating any of the delicate internal
memoranes.

SOLD BY AT.T, PRUGQTSTS.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
MOTHERS!!!

on't fall to vrocure DIRS.

LOW'S SOOTHING! SYRUP FOB

CHILDREN TEETHING.
This Talnable preparation faas beon used with

NEVER-FAILIN- SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS Ot
CASKS.

t wrtt nnlv reltpves the child from nain.bnt
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
Arivea tone and energy to the whole system. It will
also instantly relieve

Grlplnc In the Bowel, and Wind Colic
Wa IiaIIpta It Is Ihn BTTRT and ftlTll'RST REMEDY

IN THE WORLD, In all cases of DYSENTERY AND
AllAAlAltlAtA in VIlll.l' IVIWI , l 1B1B 1

teething or any other cause.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will RlTe rest to your

elves ana
Relief and Health c Yrar Infante.

Be sure and call for

"Mrs. Wlnslow's Soo'hlnc Hrrup,"
naying the facsimile of 'CURTIS PERKINS
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughont the World.

5h iw
Principal Office 101 W. Fifth St. Cincinnati. 0.

a The Only Reliable Gift DUtrlbntlon In Ihecountry.

$100,000.00
IN VALUABLE GIFTS

TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN

L. ID. JSIJNTHI'iS
39th Semi-Anim- al

GIFT ENTERPRISE,
To be Draws Monday, Oct. 7th, 1ST.

ONB GRIND CAPITAL PRIZE OF

$10,000 i it aos:
One Prime S5.000 in Silver!

FiTe Prizes $1,000? f,.. . rlrf1FiveFrizes sous ; ift a ft
Ten Prizes 100; I VHUUllUiltuUI

Two Family Carriages and Matcliwl l.orses, with
Bilver-jnount- HarneM, worth Sl.5Hi each! Two
Horses aod Buggies, with Silver-mounte-d

worth $600 each ! Two Roue woo-- Pianos.
wor'..i $.ri00each I Ten Family Sewing Machine, worth
$100 cacnl 1,500 Gold and Silver LeVT Han time
Watche?, worth from $20 to X300each! Lad. es Gold
Leontine Chains, Gents Gold Vest Chains. Solid and
Double-plate- d Silver Table and Teaspoons, Photograph
Albums, Jewelry. Ac., Ac. Ac.

Whole number Gifts, 10,000. Tickets limited to 50,000.
Agents Wanted to Sell Tickets, to whom Liberal Pre-
miums will be paid.

Sinele Tickets, ; Six Tickets, 9X0 1 Twelve Tick-
ets, $0 $ Twenty-nv- e Tickets. 40.

Circulars containing a fnll list of prizes, a descrip-
tion of the manner of drawinjr.and other information
In reference to the distribution, will be sent to any one
ordering them. All letters must be addressed to
omen. 4 . TJ. SIWT:. "Bvx 6.
lOI W. FIFTH ST CINCINNATI O.

$3 O Q,Q O O.
MISSOURI STATE LOTTERY.

Legalized ly State Authority and
Drawn in Poblio in St. Iionia.

GRAND SINGLE NUMBER SCHEME,
50,000 CTTTXaBEB.S,

Class I, to be Drawn Sept. 30, 1872.

5,880 Prizes, Amounting to $300,000.

1 prize of..85f.000 500 prizta of.....Sl OO
1 prize of... 13,450 prizes of ..1 ,((1 prize ot... lO.OIHI 9 prizes of... SOO
1 prize or... ,50O ft prize, of... SOO
4pr:zeso. 5,000 prizes of. 2.tO
4 prizes of. 2,ftOO 36 prizes of... 20020 prizes ef. l.OOII : prizes of... ISO

20 prizes of. 300 1 SO prizes of... KlO40 prizes of. t.W 5,0(10 prizes of... lO
Tickets, $10. Half Tickets, ?5. Quarters, $2.50.

JO Oar lotteries art chartered by the Ptate, are
always drawa at the time named, and all drawings
are under the superTlsion of swora commissioners.

jfyThe omcial drawinRB will be published in the
St. Lonis papers, aud a copy of Drawing seat to par.
chasers of tickets.

We will ilraw a similar scheme the last day
every month darinff the 187a.- Remit to our risk by PDSTOFFICB MONET
OKDKR, REGISTERED LETTER, DRAFT or EX-
PRESS. Send for circular.

Address MURRAY, MILLER & CO.,
Posto ffice Box 244 U. bi. Lotus. Mo.

iss&i
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Vlneirsr Bitters are not a vile Fancy Drink
made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse
Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetened to please

called u Tonics," " Appetizers,"-- " Restorers,"
&c.f that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin r
but are a true Medicine, made from the native roots-an-

herbs of California, tree from al! Alcoholic Stimulants.
They are the Great Blood Purifier and a g

xTinClpie, a Jenect Rcnoraior ana xiiTigoruur w uie
System, carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring
the blood to a healthy condition, enrichingit, refreshing
and inviRorating both mind and body. They are easy
of administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms ofdisease.

jVo ersoia can tsas iuctw - wru- -

ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or otkei
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Headache, Pain
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Diz
ziness, Sour Eructation ot tne ammacn, oaa
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks Palpitation of the;

.Heart, lntl animation ot tne lungs, ram in uic iriuif.
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms
are the oflsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints,
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guar
antee of its merits thn a lengthy advertisement.

For Female tompiainii) in young or uio,
larried or sinele, at the dawn of womanhood, or the

turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an
influence that a marked improvement is soon pcrap- -

'
For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheu-

matism and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious.
Rmiitent and Intermittent Fevers, diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have
k.a M ....cf.,. Knrh TiKases are caused by- -

Vitiated Blood, wh;ch is generally produced by derange
ment of the Digestive organ. -

rtwey are a tiemie -- u.rt- .

Tonic, possessing also the peculiar ment of acting
t a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam

mation of the Liver and Visceral urgans, ana in duw
Diseases ' tjPor Skin Diseases, Eruptions, xeiier,

Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, es,

Scald-Hea- Sore Eye Ery-
sipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discoloration of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out of the system m a
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their
curative effects.

Cleanse the vitiated Blood whenever you
find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimpleis
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse it when yon find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure, and the health of the system will follow.

Grateful thousands proclaim Vinegar Bit-trr-s

the most wonderful Invigorant tbat ever sustained
the sinking system.

PI xi, Tape, and other Worms, lurking m '

the system of co many thousands, are effectually de-
stroyed and removed. Says a distinguished physiol-
ogist: There is scarcely an individual upon the face of the
earth whose body is exempt from the presence ef worms.
It is not upon the healthy elements of the body that
worms exist, but upon the diseased humors and slimy .
deposits that breed these living monsters of disease. '

No system of Medicine, uo vermifuges, no anthelmin-itic- s,

will free the system from worms like these Bit-

ters.
Mechanical Diseases. Persons engaged in

Paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setter- s

and Miners, as tliey advance m life, will
be subiect to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against
this take a dose of Walker's Vinegar Bittkrs once
or twice a week, as a Preventive.

Bilions, Kemtttcnt, and Intermittent
Fevers, which are so prevalent in the valleys of our
great rivers throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten-
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos
Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanr
oke, James, and many others, with their vast tributa-
ries, throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons ol
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied
by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged up with vitiated accumulations. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upon
these various organs, is essentially necessary. There is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to Dr. J. Waxickk's
Vinegar Bitters, as they will speedily remove the

d viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions
of the digestive organs.

Scrofula, or Klni E-ril- , White Swellings,
Ulcers, Erysipelas SweJJed Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Af-
fections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters have shown their
great curative powers in the most obstinate and intract-
able cases.

Dr. Walter's California Vinegar Bitters
act on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving away
theefects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
the affected parts receive health, and a permanent cure
is effected.

The properties of Dr. Walker's Vinegar'
Bitters are Aperient. Diaphoretic and Carminative,,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-irritan- t,

Sudorific, Alterative, and
The Aperient and mild Laxative properties of

Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bitters are the best safe-
guard in all cases of eruptions and malignant fevers,,
their balsamic, healing, and soothing properties protect
the humors .of the fauces. Their Sedative properties
allay pain in the nervous system, stomach, and bowels,
either from inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc
Their Counter-Irritan- t influence extends throughout
the system. Their Diuretic properties act on the Kid-
neys, correcting and regulating the flow of urine. Their

properties stimulate the liver, in the secre-
tion of bile, and its discharges through the biliary ducts
and are snperior to all remedial agents, for the cure of
Bilious Fevet Fever and Ague, etc

KorUryflie body against disease by puri-
fying all its fluids with Vinegar Bittkrs. No epi-

demic can take hold of a system thus forearmed. The
liver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the
nerves are rendered disease-proo- f by this great invig-
orant.

Iireetio-..c- . Take of the Bitters on going to bed
at night fro a half to one and one-ha- lf L

Eat good aourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton
chop, venison, ast beef, and vegetables, and take
out-do- exjreids. Tliey are composed of purely veget-
able ingredients, and contain no spirit.
J. WALKER, Prop'r. R. H. McDONAlDA CO.,! Druggists and Gen. Agts. , San Francisco and New York.

r SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.

WANTED.
lO 000 FARMERS
To improTe 1,700.000 acrs of the land of the lows,
Railroad Land Co.. conpristne; the Government lail-roa- d

grants to the Iowa lines f the Chicago and
Northwestern, Illinois Central, and 8ionx ')ity and
Pacific Railways. These lands are not mortgaired, are
for sale for cash or on time, with 6 per cent, interest,
and are mainly located in
The Middle Region of Western Iowa,
A finely watered and perfectly drained district, fever, and airuebttlng unknown, with soil and climate unsur-
passed' for profitable farming. Over 37.00O acre sold
within the last two months to settlers from Illinois
and the older Northwestern States. Examine this
district before going West. Now is the Mm to

Hecare a Heme at and 85 Per Aero
Tn the valley of the Boyer, the Soldier, the Maple, or
the Little Sioux.

Agents at railroad stations are provided with plats,
prices and sood teams to show the iaods from to

Land exploring tickets receivant for land
purchased, can be bad in Chicago (Weill Street Depot
and 66 8. Canal St.), and the railroad office in Clinton
and iiubuque, or at our main offic at below. Land
buyers should call at this office or snd and obtain a
Guide. It costs nothing, and Rires descriptions, loca-
tions, prices, terms and ail needlul information.
County maps, sbowiaff lands for sale. a1no ent free.

Call on or address JOHN B. CALHOITN,
Land Commissioner lowa It ail road Land Co..

Oedar Itapids. Iowa.

eward
til f3 I I I I I I Tor an, case of BHnd,

icn.ng or uicetht De BiNo'f
kdt fails tc
i prepared ex-

care the Piles
iReise. Sold by

allDraggists. Price $1.00

A. Wellington Hart & Co.,
ADJUSTERS OF- CIaAIMS FOR.

INSOLVENTS & BANKRUPTS,
UO St., T. V.

Kg-- K uncus' ess or Highest Cuakactu.
Send for Circolar. ;

tflTSl. (.'hnrlesj HrreetDR. WHITTIER, ht. i.oijis. mo.
L.O tig est eneaKed. and lost tnccet sful physician ot
theaite. Consulialionorpamphletfree. Call or write.
Just published for the benefit ot joungm.n who so IT er
from Nerrotisne... Debility. e.. a treai iseof 36 pagea,
for 2 stamps: a book 2N pages. Illustrated, for Ml cents.

FZf FA I.UAB I.E Send three cent stamp for
of rDOW particulars. iwuaBii.nAiflwstyMt,

Louis, Mo.

O. N. r.
WRITING TO ADTFRTISERSWHEN ray ra mw the udverliacmeq

la thfa paper.


